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The Glass House * 2895 N. Oakland * Decatur IL
Phone (217) 875-7077 * Toll Free (888) 469-7077

Make 2018 The Year Of Glass

We want to thank you, our loyal customers,
for another great year at The Glass House!
We strive to bring you the latest and greatest
in the glass world and we couldn’t do that
without you! It has been 33 years since
The Glass House first opened it’s doors. We’ve grown
a lot since the early days and we have you to thank. We
look forward to many more years of taking care of your
glass needs.

Jan. 24

Skill
Level

Mosaic Table Class

3 weeks- 6:30-9pm Fee $50
Includes Table, Glue & Grout
Art meets function in a fun way!
Join us in our Mosaic Glass Table
Class and see how much fun
playing with broken glass can really
be!
In this hands-on class, you will
create a beautiful 16” round table
top using mosaic glass. We will
show you the different stages of
doing a mosaic project, including
adhering the glass, grouting and
finishing the top. You will create your very own work
of art!
The class will meet every Wednesday for 3 weeks. The
fee includes your metal table (valued at $45.99), grout
and glue. C lass is limited so sign up today!

Jan. 27

Beveled Snowflake
Saturday 9:30-1:30 pm Fee $30
Includes Materials

Skill
Level

Create your own Beveled Snowflake

without the use of any lead or solder
to hold them together! And, no glass
cutting will be involved!
We will unlock a well kept secret
of using UV Adhesives to creative a stunning rainbow
dazzler,using beveled glass and jewels.
You will amaze your friends and neighbors as they
wonder how in the world you made his beautiful
creation!

Tired of your fliers arriving late?

Skill
Level

Jan. 23

Beginner Stained Glass Class
Join us for our next Beginner Stained

Glass Class starting Tuesday Jan. 23,
, 6:30-9:00. The class fee includes a
professional tool kit and your glass for
your first project. You will be taught by
professional teachers with over 60 years
of combined experience.
We want you to learn a new hobby as well as have fun
in the process! No trade secrets will be kept secret! The
class meets one night each week for 5 weeks, and the
fee is $170 (includes tools, supplies and glass for your
first project). All we need to hold your seat in class is
$85 when you sign up.
In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything
you will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical
journey with us and make stained glass your favorite
hobby!

Glass Weaving
In The Kiln

Feb 3
Feb 17

Sat 9:30-1:30pm Fee $30
Plus Materials

Skill
Level

Art sometimes pushes us to the
limit of creativity, but somehow
we are able to go a little bit
further. Unlike fabric, glass is
rigid but what if we could
manipulate it to work like
fabric? We will show you how to do this in our new
Glass Weaving Class!
You will learn the basics of fusing, preparing your
mold and setting up your project. You will make a
Fused Weaved Plate as well!
Class is limited so sign up today! No fusing experience
required.
Skill
Level
Skill
Level
Skill
Level

Class Skill Levels

Never Ever-No Experience required
Glass Cutting Experience required
Stained Glass Experience required

Looking For Future Classes?

We are planning on April/May classes and if you
and we will let you know as soon as our flier
are interested in taking them just let us know!
is posted on our website. You can still get the
* Intermediate Lead Channel Class
paper copy eventually!
* Advanced Foil
Sign up for our Newsletters at:
Repair
www.GlassHouseStore.com ** Foil
Fused Pattern Bar Plate Class
No Salesman will call!
* Dinner & A Project
Give us your Email address

Remember Every Artist Starts Out As
An Amateur
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More CLASSES

Feb 24

Winter Scene with Vit & Frit
Feb. 10

Skill
Level

Saturday 9:15-2:00 Fee is $45
Skill
Plus Materials
Level

Create a fabulous Winter Scene

of your very own, using Vitragraph
strands and glass frit.
We are actually going to make our
elements in a Vitrograph Kiln. It
is a kiln with a hole in the bottom
that will allow us to pull out hot
strings of glass and manipulate
them into really cool design
elements for our Winter Scene.
Then we will arrange these
elements along with Frit to create
your fused glass “painting”!
Class is limited so sign up today!

No Fusing Experience needed!

Fused Picture Frame
Saturday 10:00-1:15pm Fee $25
Skill
Plus Materials
Level
Join us for our Fused Picture Frame
Class! We will be making fused glass
picture frames in our larger kilns. They
make the greatest gifts , especially with
your darling’s picture in it. It will look
like a million bucks and it’s easy to
make! You must have glass cutting
experience to enroll in this class. Class
is limited so call and sign up today!

No Fusing Experience just glass cutting skills
needed!

Start a new project SALE!
Colored Bevels

$4.99 sq. ft.
Reg. $10.49 sq. ft.

20% OFF
All Colored Straight Line
and Diamond Bevels

Spend $20 or more
in GLASS

Valuable Coupon

Beat those winter blues
start a new project!

Get 15% OFF
your glass purchase - regular priced glass only

Sale good through Jan. 31, 2018

FREE STUFF!
Find the FREE piece of Glass and
you can KEEP it!

From now until the end ofJanuary, The Glass House will
hide a piece of FREE glass each day and the first person
to find it will get to keep it! (Don’t worry it won’t be too
tough to find!)
We will also be hiding a FREE Book at least once a
week!
The cold weather has gotten to us so we decided to have
a little fun! To be fair to everyone, you can only win one
time per week!
Let’s have some fun!

Any pattern book
Regular or Sale Books
Expires 1/31/ 2018 - one per customer
Dreaming about your very own KILN?

Looking for a bigger kiln but hate paying
Department Store prices? We have a deal
for you! We have a 15” Digital
Controlled Kiln waiting to heat up your
workshop! Just plug it in to your regular
outlet - no rewiring the house!

15” Kiln

$989

w/ 3 button digital controller
6 1/2” deep
Top & Side Fire (17 Amp)
Great for slumping bottles

